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a b s t r a c t

The flipped learning model, which “flips” traditional in-class lectures with collaborative activities, has
gained many followers and converts in K-12 education. However, a review of previous studies shows that
the flipped model is still underutilized and underexplored in the higher education context. Research and
design models for flipped learning in higher education are also insufficient. This study attempts to fill this
gap by developing a model that can provide a foundation for further research and practice for flipped
learning in higher education. Building from the four pillars of F-L-I-P™ (Flexible Environments, Learning
Culture, Intentional Content, and Professional Educators), the proposed research and design model
named “FLIPPED” adds three extra lettersdP-E-D (Progressive Activities, Engaging Experiences, and
Diversified Platforms)dto the F-L-I-P™ acronym. This model was implemented in a “Holistic Flipped
Classroom” environment and evaluated based on a student survey, interviews, and an analysis of com-
puter system logs. Findings demonstrated that the proposed model was effective; students reported that
they were satisfied with the course, their attendance improved, and their study efforts increased. Results
also suggested that the transactional distance changed during the learning process: highly motivated
students performed much better than less motivated students. However, some students retained their
former passive learning habits, and this resulted in an obstruction to full adoption. Reflections on the
achievements and challenges of the “FLIPPED” model have culminated in various examples, guidelines,
and suggestions for practitioners as they consider their own design, implementation, and adoption.1

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The flipped classroom has become a popular new instructional model (Barseghian, 2011; Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Tucker, 2012). Unlike
the traditional classroom, where instructors lecture in-class and students take notes and complete their homework at home, the flipped
classroom “flips” in-class lectures with collaborative hands-on activities. In a flipped classroom model, students watch recorded video
lectures at home and do their “homework” exercises in school. Flipped learning can also be referred to as “reversed instruction,” “blended
learning,” or the “inverted classroom” (Bergmann & Sams, 2012). Today, as the flipped classroom is mostly practiced in K-12; many flipped
learning models are being developed and debates on their pedagogical values continue (Ash, 2012). Can higher education adopt flipped
learning? A comprehensive review of previous studies reveals some gaps in this area of pedagogical inquiry. These gaps include the lack of a
comprehensive research model, insufficient discussion of digital learning platforms, and lack of design guidelines for course activities
(Baker, 2012; Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Driscoll, 2012; Fulton, 2012; Gerstein, 2011; Herreid & Schiller, 2013; Marshall, 2013; Miller, 2012;
Parry, 2012; Staker & Horn, 2012). The purpose of this research is to develop a more robust model for flipped learning in higher education.
Investigation into the four pillars of the F-L-I-P™ (Flexible Environments, Learning Culture, Intentional Content and Professional Educators)
schema has also revealed several inadequacies, and a revision will be needed. For example, the current F-L-I-P™ schema lacks a “learner
experience” perspective, a solid definition of diverse learning platforms, and underestimates the importance of learning activities (Hamdan,
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Table 1
The classifications of blended learning models (Staker & Horn, 2012).

Rotation model Flex model Self-blend Enriched-virtual

Students attend a physical class and rotate between
different modalities such as individual/group activity,
individual tutoring, and pencil-and-paper
assignments. At least one of these activities is done
online. The Rotation model includes four
sub-models:

1. Station-Rotation model e Students rotate as a
group through different activities in one classroom.

2. Lab-Rotation model e Students rotate as a group
to a lab at a different location on campus that
supports online learning.

3. Flipped-Classroom model e Students learn online
at their own pace and do exercises in the physical
classroom.

4. Individual-Rotation model e Students take turns
rotating through different activities alone in the
same physical classroom.

This is a model
where content and
instruction are
delivered
primarily online,
and students are
directed by an
individually
customized, fluid
schedule. The
“instructor-of-
record” is on-site
to provide
face-to-face help.

This is a
model where
students are
allowed to
take
supplementary
courses online
either at a
brick-and-mortar
school or at
home. This
model does not
provide a
“whole-school”
experience.

This is a model in which
the entire school operates
almost entirely online.
Students meet face-to-face
with their instructor only
during the first course
meeting. Students do not
have to attend the brick-and-
mortar school daily.
This model does provide a
“whole school” experience.
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McKnight, McKnight, & Arfstrom, 2013a, 2013b). In response, an extended version of F-L-I-P™ was developed in this research, where three
additional components were appended: Progressive Networking Activities, Engaging and Effective Learning Experiences, and Diversified
and Seamless Learning Platforms. This extended schema was then used to build the research and design modeldthe “FLIPPED” mod-
eldwithin a new flipped classroom environment called the “Holistic Flipped Classroom.” A course on Computer Network and Internet in
2013 at a university in Taiwan was used as the research setting for validation. The semester-long study was thoroughly recorded and
documented for future reference to practitioners. A combined methodology including a student survey, interviews, and system log analysis
was applied to examine its effectiveness. In summary, the research questions of this study are:

1. To develop a more comprehensive flipped classroom model for implementation in higher education contexts.
2. To evaluate the effectiveness of the developed FLIPPED model.
2. Literature review

Flipped classrooms have been in existence for some time with variations in form and shape. Salman Khan brought this practice to mass
attention through the Khan Academy, which has worked with Microsoft to record over 4400 instructional videos for its digital library to
cover K-12math, science, history, and other subjects. Many instructors practicing the flipped model have relied on these 10-min long videos
in their classes, where students are instructed to watch course videos at home and do homework in school, all on a fixed schedule. The
“Flipped-Mastery Classroom” is another dominant flipped learning model proposed by Bergmann and Sams (2012), and it was developed
collaboratively with students who were unable to attend regular classes, such as students in rural areas or with busy schedules. Instead of
being required to watch the same instructional video on the same night before their physical class, students accessed a library of
instructional videos and did not have to follow the same topic at the same time. This model provided students with flexibility in learning, so
that students could choose what they learned from awide range of resources and learn at their own pace. Nowadays, the flipped classroom
hasmany names and approaches. Definition and coverage also vary. Bergmann and Sams (2012) state that terms such as “blended learning,”
“reverse instruction,” “inverted classroom,” and “24/7 classroom” are interchangeable, while Staker and Horn (2012) argue that the flipped
classroom is a subset of blended learning, not the equivalent. Staker and Horn (2012) define blended learning with four different operational
models: the “Rotation model,” “Flex model,” “Self-Blend model,” and the “Enriched-Virtual model.” According to this taxonomy, the
Rotation-model takes place in a physical “Brick-and-Mortar” school while the Enriched-Virtual model happens in a “Pure-Virtual” space
online, so the twomodels are at opposite ends of the spectrum, respectively. Under the Rotation-model, students still attend class at a brick-
and-mortar school but rotate through differentmodalities, such as small/large group projects, pencil-and-paper assignments, and individual
tutoring. The flipped classroom, which allows the student to preview instructional material online and work through the lesson at his or her
own pace; is only one of the sub-models under the Rotation-model. Table 1 illustrates the four blended learning models.

Since the research on flipped learning is fairly new (Ash, 2012; Baker, 2012; Bergmann & Sams, 2012; Driscoll, 2012; Fulton, 2012;
Gerstein, 2011; Herreid & Schiller, 2013; Marshall, 2013; Miller, 2012; Parry, 2012; Staker & Horn, 2012; Tucker, 2012), it is necessary to
identify the exact characteristics of flipped learning in order to establish a standardized pedagogical method. Although researchers have
developed many flipped models, each has a different focus. The traditional flipped classroom (Khan Academy) and the “Flipped Mastery
Model” (Bergmann & Sams, 2012) stress content delivery, the “Flipped ClassroomModel” (Gerstein, 2011) stress learning cycles, and Staker
and Horn's various models (2012) stress the weight of physical and virtual. Yet, all these models fail to identify how many dimensions/
aspects should be considered in a flipped classroom implementation and what the relationships should be among the different dimensions.
The F-L-I-P™ schema by the Flipped Learning Network and Pearson's School Achievement Services (Hamdan et al., 2013a, 2013b) is one of
the earliest attempts to fill this gap.

The four pillars of F-L-I-P™ defines the four components that support student's engagement in flipped learningd Flexible Environment,
Learning Culture, Intentional Content and Professional Educators, characterized as following:
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(1) To support flipped-mastery, the environment of flipped learning must be flexible. The environment needs to provide a variety of
learning modes, and students should be able to choose where and when they learn. Educators should adjust their teaching methods
accordingly.

(2) The classroom culture needs to shift from an instructor-centered culture to a student-centered culture, where in-class time is used for
exploring topics in greater depth and creating richer learning opportunities.

(3) Instructors need to carefully select and evaluate what learning content should be taught directly and what content should be placed in
the self-learning space.

(4) Instructors are not replaced by flipped learning. On the contrary, professional instructors are evenmore crucial in this model than in the
traditional teaching model.

These four components of flipped learning seem comprehensive enough; however, they are not sufficient for higher education due to a
number of reasons:

� The F-L-I-P™ schema is more focused on content planning than on activity delivery. As flipped learning shifts the focus of the classroom
from “lecture-today” to “activity-today,” there needs to be more emphasis onwhat sorts of activities should be completed during class,
and how these activities should be delivered.

� The F-L-I-P™ schema does not include opportunities for input from students on their experience. This schema privileges the educator's
view and ignores the student's point of view. A more robust model must include both perspectives.

� The F-L-I-P™ schema does not account for computer learning platforms. In higher education, computer platforms play an important
role in blended learning. While current trends in technology and education emphasize individualization, differentiation, personali-
zation, and seamless learning, the F-L-I-P™ schema lacks specifications about individual learning space (both formal and informal) and
learning platforms (Hamdan et al., 2013a, 2013b).
3. The FLIPPED model

To address various deficiencies in the four pillars of F-L-I-P™, the FLIPPED model is proposed in this research by appending three
additional components: Progressive Networking Activities, Engaging and Effective Learning Experiences, and Diversified and Seamless
Learning Platforms. These additional components and characteristics aim to elaborate a flipped model that would be more suitable for a
higher education context. In college, learning with advanced technology is not just an option but the norm, as students often use advanced
technology to complete homework assignments and projects. Students regularly do research in Cloud and they are more competent, active,
and self-motivated. They demand a faster response from instructors, and within the scaffolding system they interact heavily with the
surrounding environment. College students not only exhibit greater self-autonomy by taking control of their assignments, but they also
express stronger opinions in school. Thus, it is important to address their emotional reactions to the content in these new pedagogical
designs. For knowledge transformation in the K12 context, there is more emphasis on “existing knowledge assimilation” rather than “new
knowledge discovery and creation”which is expected in college. A college student not only needs to understand the course content but also
needs to generate new knowledge from it. When defining a new pedagogical approach for flipped learning in higher education, these
differences need to be considered. A brief comparison between the F-L-I-P™ schema and the FLIPPEDmodel is listed in Table 2, followed by a
more detailed discussion of the additional components in the new model.

The first additional component in the FLIPPED model is “Progressive Networking Activities.” According to the American Heritage Dic-
tionary, progressive education is “a set of reformist educational philosophies and methods that emphasize individual instruction, infor-
mality in the classroom, and the use of group discussions and laboratories as instructional techniques.” Progressive education is a
pedagogical movement that began in late nineteenth century and has persisted in various forms until the present day. There are many
differing interpretations about what constitutes progressive education (Dewey, 1916, 1925, 1963; Rodgers, 1982; Van Til, 1962) but the core
tenet that endures is the concept of “Learning by Doing” (Dewey, 1916; Ryder, 2006; Schank, 1995). Most progressive schools consider this a
major tenet of their method. The contemporary translation of Dewey's “Learning by Doing” is “Learning by Networking” which reflects the
current trend in higher education, where students rely heavily on social media and online networking as a supplementary learning tool
(Goodyear, 2005; Goodyear, Banks, Hodgson & McConnell, 2004; Jones, Ferreday, & Hodgson, 2008; Zimmerman, 1989). Both “Learning by
Doing” and “Learning by Networking” fit under the criteria for “Progressive Networking Activity.” Since the F-L-I-P™ schema only addresses
the question of content-planning (what to learn), and overlooks the necessity for dynamic activity delivery (how to teach) this additional
component will further emphasize the activities-oriented nature of flipped learning. Since most instructors are more familiar with a
Table 2
A brief comparison of the four pillars of F-L-I-P™a schema and the FLIPPED model.

F-L-I-P™ schema FLIPPED model

Flexible Environments Flexible Environments
Learning Culture Learner-Centered Approach
Intentional Content Intentional Content
Professional Educators Professional Educators

Progressive Networking Learning Activities
Engaging and Effective Learning Experiences
Diversified and Seamless Learning Platforms

a F-L-I-P™ is proposed by Flipped Learning Network and Pearson's School Achievement Services
(Hamdan et al., 2013a, 2013b).
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pedagogical methodology that is not activity-oriented but lecture-oriented, they will require much more training and delivery to be able to
teach effectively in a flipped setting. Additionally, the problem of effective activity delivery is further complicated in higher education,
because as opposed to K-12 education, where students are located in one physical classroom on a fixed schedule, higher education
increasingly takes places in ubiquitous settings. Learning activities in today's higher education classes are no longer bound inside a physical
classroom: students learn using any device, at any location, and through multitudes of competing platforms. Professors everywhere are
beginning to adjust their methodology to accommodate students who may be participating from different parts of the world (Hastie, Hung,
Chen, & Kinshuk, 2010). For example, instructors in Taiwan have adapted to their students by using social media platforms to communicate
assignments and initiate discussion. The instructor may use Facebook for students in the US and in Taiwan, but he or she may have to use 51.
com for the students in China, where Facebook is restricted. Synchronizing these activities is even more difficult if one of the tools or
platforms suddenly becomes unavailable and the instructor may need to find an alternative solution and re-invent classroom activities “on
the fly.” Another challenge instructors will have to account for is student resistance to new forms of learning. Bonwell and Eison (1991) state
that students tend to resist non-lecturing approaches because active learning alternatives provide a sharp contrast to the very familiar
passive listening role to which they have become accustomed. The risk of losing the student is higher in the beginning stages before he or
she has adapted to the new model. It is important for instructors to apply different risk strategies for delivery activities in different stages;
the instructor may employ low-risk strategies for learning activities in the early-adaption phase and switch to high-risk strategies after
everyone has adapted. For example, in the first couple of weeks, the instructor may divide students into small discussion groups to analyze
an issue or to solve a problem for 10e15min (use of low-risk strategies), but ask them to convene for the same activity for a longer period of
time after the mid-term (use of high-risk strategies). The instructor should also be aware of his or her own familiarity with an activity. If the
instructor is still unfamiliar with an activity, he or she should identify it as high-risk and not attempt it unless the class is completely ready to
try something new. However, if both teacher and student have adapted to a new activity well enough, the instructor can freely switch
between low/high-risk strategies. Table 3 shows the strategies suggested by Bonwell and Eison (1991).

The second additional component in the FLIPPED model is “Engaging and Effective Learning Experience.” According to the F-L-I-P™
schema, recruiting and training “Professional Educators” is even more crucial in flipped learning than in a traditional model. However, to
support a successful flipped classroom, acquiring professional instructors is not enough. With the shift from instructor-centered culture to
student-centered culture, student learning experience must also be one of the additional factors for gauging whether a new learning
method is successful (Teng, Chen, Kinshuk, & Leo, 2012). Dewey's (1963) view of how students experience their education also applies to
flipped learning because a “Professional Educator” may still fail to engage students if student learning experience is neglected. Ash (2012)
notes that an instructor who does not track the effectiveness of his/her students' self-learning sessions will not be able to transform his/her
classroom successfully. This is especially true in flipped classrooms, where transactional distance (Moore, 1993) is changing constantly.
Transactional distance is the communication and psychological distance (not geographical distance) between instructors and students.
When a student watches video at home in a flipped classroom, the transactional distance is high because the student has no way to
communicate with the instructor, and the instructor does not know howmuch the student has absorbed. Since high transactional distance
has the potential to lead to poor learning experience, Moore and Kearsley (1996) recommend two methods for reducing transactional
distance: The first is to increase dialogue between instructors and students, and the second is to decrease the pre-determined structure.
Moore and Kearsley (1996) suggest that instructors consider the best combination of structure, dialogue, transactional distance, and
learner's autonomy. Table 4 demonstrates Moore's Transactional Theory summarized by Caulfield (2011), and it shows how to engage
effective learning experience by the proper combinations of structure/dialogue and learner's autonomy.

In this table, the upward arrow represents the tendency of that particular subject to increase, and the downward arrow represents a
decrease. A highly-structured assignment such as watching a lecture video that has no dialogue built into it is high on the transactional
distance scale. In this case, learners have more autonomy because they can control their own pace and watch the video without instructor
interference (low in dialogue). On the other hand, if the instructor assigns a small group discussion related to the content of that video,
dialogue would increase, transactional distance would decrease, and the learner would become less autonomous through the increased
dialogue. In this case, the learner must trade his/her self-autonomy to accommodate for the opinions of other teammembers. Aside from an
awareness of oscillating transactional distance in a flipped classroom, a professional educator should also possess good instructional skills,
strategies, and attitudes for promoting positive learning environments. Gorham and Zakahi (1990) identify the following behaviors of
instructors that contribute to better student learning: appropriate use of humor, praising student performance, engaging students outside of
the classroom, appropriate level of self-disclosure, encouraging students to talk, asking questions about student viewpoints or feelings,
following up on topics raised by students even if they are not directly related to class material, and referring to “our” class andwhat “we” are
doing. These strategies, along with an awareness of transactional distance, will help to provide an “Engaging and Effective Learning
Experience” for a successful flipped classroom.

The third additional component in the FLIPPED model is “Diversified and Seamless Learning Platforms.” F-L-I-P™'s “Flexible Environ-
ments” describes a class that can be conducted anywhere at any time. This requires digital platforms of a ubiquitous nature. The
Table 3
Comparison of low and high risk learning strategies (Bonwell & Eison, 1991).

Dimension Low-risk strategies High-risk strategies

Class time required Relatively short Relatively long
Degree of structure More structured Less structured
Degree of planning Meticulously planned Spontaneous
Subject matter Relatively concrete Relatively abstract
Potential for controversy Less controversial Very controversial
Student's prior knowledge of the subject matter Better informed Less informed
Student's prior knowledge of the teaching technique Familiar Unfamiliar
Instructor's prior experience with the teaching skill Considerable Limited
Pattern of interaction Between faculty & students Among students

http://51.com
http://51.com


Table 4
Moore's transactional distance theory (Caulfield, 2011).

Transactional distance Structure Dialog Learner autonomy Example

↑ [ ↓ ↑ Watch lecture video
↓ ↓ ↑ ↓ Course discussion
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Collaborative Cyber Community (3C) is one example of such a platform (Chen, Ko, Kinshuk,& Lin, 2005; Chen&Wang, 2008; Hastie, Chen,&
Kuo, 2007; Kuo, Shadiev, Hwang,& Chen, 2012; Wang& Chen, 2007, 2009). Chen and Tsai (2009) have noted that a digital learning platform
should act as a knowledge base by evolving from the Community Management System to Learning Management System to Knowledge
Management System and then to InnovationManagement System. Today's education platforms have to fulfill the needs of individualization,
differentiation and personalization (United States Department of Education, n.d.). The novel learning models in education such as flipped
classrooms and MOOCs are also changing the physical space of learning. While students used to spend 100% of their formal learning time in
a designated, static, physical classroom, these new models require students to also study at home. Therefore, digital platforms need to
support these self-directed home learning activities in order to provide a seamless learning experience both at home and in school.
Therefore, the digital platforms need to be “Diversified Platforms” and also support “Seamless Learning.” These platforms have to be
designed and operated in such a way that they meet the criteria of their knowledge domains for individualized, differentiated, personalized
learning in a flexible, ubiquitous and seamless manner.

By combining the four components provided by the four pillars of F-L-I-P™ (Flexible Environment, Learning Culture, Intentional Content
and Professional Educator) with our appended components P-E-D (Progressive Networking Activity, Engaging and Effective Learning Ex-
periences and Diversified and Seamless Platforms); we have defined the complete FLIPPED model that is proposed in this study.
3.1. Implementation of the FLIPPED model using the Holistic Flipped Classroom approach

In order to implement the FLIPPED model, a Holistic Flipped Classroom (HFC) environment was used. Derived from the synchronous
classroom concept proposed by Chen et al. (2005), the Holistic Flipped Classroom encompasses a set of different classrooms including
synchronous, asynchronous, home, mobile, and physical classrooms, all being used in a holistic, harmonious way. Unlike the traditional
flipped classroom where students are only supervised by instructors in the physical classroom and their home activities are not
recorded and monitored, and hence cannot be analyzed, all learning spaces in HFC are treated as classrooms because all of them are
supported and monitored. By logging on to the platform in HFC, students can preview/review course lectures, attend synchronous class
sessions, discuss course content with the instructor and with classmates, and offer reflections. All these tasks can be done seamlessly,
and all their learning activities are recorded in the platform's system log. In the eighteen-week experimental course, apart from
attending the introductory session of the course at the beginning of the semester and taking the mid-term and final examinations in a
physical classroom, students were at liberty to perform all other learning activities online, at home, or using a mobile device. They were
required to preview corresponding lecture videos before every synchronous class, but could review class materials and videos whenever
they needed at their own pace. These activities were self-directed and could be conducted in one of the Mobile or Cloud or Asyn-
chronous classroom environments. To attend the three-hour synchronous class every week, students would log in to the learning
platform and conduct synchronous classroom activities under the instructor's guidance. In the synchronous classroom, the instructor
could require the students to conduct various hands-on activities, such as conducting research on Cloud, uploading reports to the
asynchronous classroom or taking online quizzes. On average, students spent about six hours per week, with three hours previewing/
reviewing videos, and three hours attending synchronous classroom. Fig. 1 illustrates the operation of the holistic flipped classroom and
the accompanying learning activities.
Fig. 1. The holistic flipped classroom.
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3.2. Adopting the FLIPPED model in the Holistic Flipped Classroom

Combining “Flexible Environments” with “Diversified and Seamless Platforms,” the Holistic Flipped Classroom used a technique for
enhancing social presencedthe “Cyber-Face-to-Face” (Chao, Hung, & Chen, 2011; Chen et al., 2005; Chen & Ko, 2010; Chen & Wang, 2008;
Wang & Chen 2012; Wang, Chen, & Levy, 2010a, 2010b). In Cyber-Face-to-Face (Cyber F2F), the instructor and students displayed their
real-time videos during synchronous class time so the instructor could observe student behavior synchronously and give instructions. The
instructor's desk had two monitors: One displayed all the students' faces in real-time, and the other provided a working and communication
space for synchronous and asynchronous classroom activities. Students could obtain immediate feedback from other students and from the
teacher as well. This approach enabled online learners to feel as though they were attending a physical class. It also helped to build “Learner-
Centered Culture” while delivering “Progressive Networking Activities.” The instructor used Whiteboard to demo short instructions and the
students responded by writing in the text area. To engage learners, the instructor initiated online feedback, watched and responded to chat
room texts, and conducted online quizzes for real-time assessment of effectiveness of learning. The instructor also directed questions to
individual students if any student looked confused. Cyber F2F provided a better learning environment than a physical classroom in that
students could not hide in back rows or obscure their face to deflect the instructor's attention. Fig. 2 shows a snapshot of the instructor's desk.

In each synchronous class session, the instructor followed a specific course plan and provided related online resources. He used the HFC
platform to send emails to students to announce upcoming events, class updates, and assignments, so that students could prepare be-
forehand. Although the course had different activities each week, there were some similarities in its format. Table 5 shows a sample of the
synchronous classroom schedule for a three-hour class session.

A well-designed course plan and structure is crucial but it is only one component of a successful course. There are several other factors,
such as mode (learning scenario), role (instructor/student), participant (individual/group), venue, interaction (one-way/two-way), and
delivery (live/play-back). These contribute to the delivery of “Progressive Networking Activities” and influence the effectiveness of course
delivery. Table 6 demonstrates an activity matrix, derived from the research by Chen et al. (Chen et al., 2005; Hastie et al., 2007, 2010; Wang
& Chen, 2012; Wang, Chen, & Levy, 2010a, 2010b) to help educators determine which learning activity should be conducted in which venue
and with which participant and role.

According to Moore's transactional theory (Moore, 1993), to achieve the goal of “Engaging and Effective Learning” in a flipped classroom
the instructor must consider the best combination of structure, dialogue, transactional distance and learners' autonomy. This course
included ten-minute lecture videos that were short and compact. Whenever students had trouble viewing or understanding the video
content, they posted their queries in the asynchronous classroom discussion forum and received help from their instructor and peers. The
discussionswere very intensive at times, and learning experience varied fromhighly-structured and low in dialogue (watching video) to low
in structure and high in dialogue (group discussion). In the synchronous classroom, Cyber F2F was used to initiate discussion, and the
instructor engaged students by giving online quizzes, reviewing their test scores, and encouraging feedback. He also asked students to solve
problems in real-time to check their comprehension. For more advanced and complicated practice, students were given rotating roles as
individual presenter, group leader, and also as instructor in different activities. Students were assigned three different types of exercise: (1)
individual presentation exercise; (2) two persons in a group exercise; and (3)multiple persons in a group exercise. The aim of these exercises
was to increase students' familiarity with the procedure and lower transactional distance between the instructor and the students as well as
to promote the flipped learning model. Finally, for the term project presentation, students of each team logged on to the platform and
demonstrated the system they had designed, tested, and placed in Cloud, in the synchronous classroom. All other students and the
instructor reviewed each team's work and shared opinions orally or by writing comments in the text box of the platform. All these activities
were recorded by the platform. Fig. 3 shows a snapshot of one of the teams' term project presentation. Students were able to navigate the
Holistic Flipped Classroom and use the “Diversified Seamless Platform” quite effectively.
Fig. 2. A mobile instructor's desk that has two monitor screens.



Table 5
An example of a synchronous class schedule in the Computer Network and Internet course.

Class session Time Details

Online quiz 40 min. Students take a formative assessment for the current chapter.
Group discussions 20 min. Instructor distributes scores of online quiz, praises students'

home-study efforts, and leads group discussions on a
problematic section of course content.

Hand-on practice 25 min Instructor demos real cases or leads some chapter exercise.
Break 15 min. Whole class breaks and prepares for next session
Sharing, feedback,

reflection
40 min. Instructor and students share thoughts; instructor responds

to student feedback and reflection; repeat online quiz if test
results are unsatisfactory; learn a new topic.

Group discussions 30 min. Groups conduct online meetings on an assigned topic chosen
by the instructor.

Sharing 10 min. Group leaders submit group discussion reports to the
asynchronous classroom or report orally in the synchronous
classroom.
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4. Methodology

A combined method using a survey questionnaire, interview, and an analysis of the platform system log was used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the developed approach.
4.1. Research context and participants

Research was conducted using an eighteen-week-long flipped course, the “Computer Network and Internet” course, as the research
context. The participants of this research were the 32 graduate students who were attending this course at a university in Taiwan in 2013.
4.2. Procedure

The design of this experimental course was based on the Holistic Flipped Classroom approach that adopted the FLIPPED model. The
requirement of the course was introduced in the second week and all participants were required to preview video at home before attending
the synchronous class. During the synchronous class time, the techniques that adopted FLIPPED model guidelines were practiced and all
activities were recorded. Every week, the researchers reviewed last week's class record to observe behavior and sort through students'
reflections to adjust treatment. At the mid-term, the instructor conducted a brief survey with one open-ended question for evaluation. The
reasons for poor adoptions were sorted out immediately and discussed in the following week. After that, the treatments for improvement
were applied. At the end of the course, an overall student evaluation, along with the survey questionnaire, was conducted for subjective
feedback. After all the data was collected, data analysis was performed to understand the outcome of this experiment. With no concurrent
control group in place, the previous two years of recorded data from the same course with no flipped practice was used as the control group
to compare with the data collected in this experimental semester.
Table 6
Computer Network and Internet course learning activities (sample).

Individual student Instructor Students in group

Home(Home or Mobile) Student watches video before class
and reviews video after class.

Instructor prepares syllabus
e materials, and records
lecture videos.

Students form project team,
meet for project progress, or
form study groups off-campus.

SCC (Synchronous Cyber Classroom) Student logs on, tests online
environment before class starts, joins
group discussions, shares reflections,
presents oral report, types in chat
texting area, or practices real
computer networking cases.

Instructor sets up and tests
online environment before
class starts and then guides
group discussion, helps
students practice solving real
networking cases, or lectures.

Students conduct project
meetings, do oral reports to
instructor, present project
progress, demo prototype, or
present final product.

ACC(Asynchronous Cyber Classroom) Student posts in the Q&A section,
uploads reports, downloads tools,
uploads findings, takes online
quizzes, shares thoughts, or gives
reflections.

Instructor posts course materials,
answers student questions, post
assignments, announces coming
events, or sends inspiring emails.

Team leader coordinates
project schedule, team
members exchange findings,
discuss solutions, or download
and upload utilities.

Integrated Operations that need to
use more than one venue.

Student role-plays as instructor,
presents a case or shares a finding
in SCC, and then posts his/her report
in ACC.

Instructor shows how to get around
in HFC, assigns roles, or presents
real networking scenarios for
students to solve.

Each team demonstrates its
prototype, presents solutions in
SCC, and posts report in ACC.

Traditional (Physical) Classroom) Student attends first class to meet
with everyone; takes mid-term and
takes final test.

Instructor introduces class in 1st
week, proctors the test, guides
presentation.

Each team prepares for final-
term project presentation.



Fig. 3. A snapshot of term project presentation.
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4.3. Instruments

The evaluation began with the development of a survey questionnaire. A questionnaire consisting of 50 close-ended and 4 open-ended
questions was designed by a group of experts and was pre-tested for measuring student satisfaction, the significance of the FLIPPED
constructs, and the advantages and disadvantages of the Holistic Flipped Classroom. A five point Likert scale was used for the close-ended
questions ranging from 1 for “Strongly Disagree” to 5 for “Strongly Agree.” Each construct had a different number of reflective indicators: for
example, the Flexible Environment had four indicators marked as FF1 to FF4; Intentional Content had five indicators marked as IF1 to IF5.
Table 7 illustrates an example of the seven indicators (SA1-7) that measure the Satisfaction construct. As for the whole measuring in-
strument, Table 8 illustrates how the 50 indicators in the close-ended questionnaire were arranged.

The open-ended questions were as follows: (a) If you were not able to finish all the video previews before class, please tell us why. (b)
What are the benefits of the flipped classroom to students? (c) What are the disadvantages of the flipped classroom to students? (d) What
are your opinions/suggestions for a better flipped classroom practice? Then, the interviews were conducted two weeks later with students
who belonged to three different groups to investigate the impact felt by each group: full time graduate students, graduate students with
jobs, and PhD students. Interviews consisted of two questions: (a) what was the most helpful feature in this class (b) what was the most
impressive class session in this semester, and why? Based on the student's response, further questioning proceeded as needed.
4.4. Data collection

At themid-term, a quick survey tomeasure the percentage of adoptionwas collected. At the end of the eighteen-week semester, a formal
survey questionnaire was collected. The questionnaire was analyzed immediately to identify what needed to be investigated further in
follow-up interviews. Two weeks later, the interviews were conducted and all conversations were recorded and transcribed. Finally, the
system log was retrieved as the major source of objective data, and classroom recordings were reviewed in each class session. The entire
eighteen-week class schedule was documented to be used as further reference for future instructors.
4.5. Data analysis

After the data was collected, the data analysis was divided into the following tasks: (1) analyze the measurement model of the survey
questionnaire for the fitness of this instrument; (2) analyze the structure model of the survey questionnaire to explore the causal re-
lationships between the FLIPPED constructs; (3) analyze the open-ended survey questionnaire for identifying key reflections; (4) analyze
Table 7
Indicators in measuring student's “Satisfaction” construct.

Item no. Indicators for measuring the “satisfaction” latent variables

SA1 The flipped classroom approach has greatly helped my learning.
SA2 I am satisfied by the instructor's diligent attitude in teaching.
SA3 I am satisfied by the course content.
SA4 I am satisfied by the degree of difficulty of this course.
SA5 I am satisfied by the learning activities in this course.
SA6 I am satisfied by the instructor's input during discussions.
SA7 Taking this class has helped me deal with real world computer networking cases.



Table 8
The 7 constructs and the 50 indicators arrangement for the survey questionnaire.

Constructs Flexible environ. Learner-centered Intentional content Professional educator Engaging experience Progressive activities Satisfaction

Indicators FF1-4 LF1-6 IF1-5 PF1-4 EF1-6 DF1-18 SA1-7
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the interview records to gather insight of student feedback; (5) analyze system log to explore the impact of adopting the FLIPPEDmodel; (6)
an overall evaluation to identify the major benefits and challenges of the FLIPPED model.

5. Results

The purpose of the evaluation was to test the validity of the FLIPPED model, which extended F-L-I-P™ by adding three additional
constructs. This section summarizes the results that corresponded with the six evaluation tasks mentioned in the Data Analysis section.

5.1. The measurement model of the survey questionnaire

To verify the Reliability, Convergent Validity, and Discrimination Validity of the 50 close-ended items in the survey questionnaire,
SmartPLS was used as the analytical tool and the verification of the measurement model was based on the following criteria:

1. For ReliabilitydComposite Reliability (CR) has to be higher than 0.7.
2. For Convergent Validityd(i) All indicators loading need to be larger than 0.7. (ii) The Average Variance Extracted (AVE) of construct

needs to be larger than 0.5.
3. For Discrimination Validity: (i) Cross Loading in group loading should be higher than between groups. (ii) Construct's correlation in-

between should be lower than 0.85. (iii) Place the square root value of AVE of a construct on the diagonal line, compare it with the
correlations of others; the value should be higher than any correlation to the other constructs.

The results indicated that the measurement was reliable. However, for Convergent Validity, some indicators had loading lower than 0.7.
To ensure that all indicators loading be larger than 0.7, the eight indicators (DF1/5/6/7/12/13/16/17) of the total 18 indicators (DF1eDF18) to
measure the “Activities” latent construct were taken out for bettermodel fitness. Finally, the descriptive statistic shown in Table 9 illustrated
positive feedback: the mean value for the “Satisfaction” construct of 4.08 with its STD value of 0.90 indicated that students were satisfied
with the course.

5.2. The structure model of the survey questionnaire

The structure model was used to explore the possible causal relations among the FLIPPED constructs. Shown in Fig. 4, all the paths
reported here using SmartPLS were significant (* 0.05,** 0.01, *** 0.001). Analysis revealed that the instructor's “Learner-Centered Approach”
and “Progressive Activities” delivery, along with the “Flexible Environment,” will influence the perception of “Engaging Experience.” In
addition, “Engaging Experience” contributed directly to student “Satisfaction.” As the research aim was to find how the FLIPPED model
constructs were affecting student satisfaction holistically, the above findings have opened an interesting door for exploration into these
causal relationships. However, due to the small sample size of the satisfaction survey, further investigations are needed before any firm
conclusions can be drawn.

5.3. The open-ended questions of the survey questionnaire

The result of the open-ended questions revealed that many students had trouble adapting to this new learning model. They either didn't
finish viewing lecture videos in full or failed to understand the related chapters before synchronous class started, or had to rely on multiple
viewings after discussing the content with an instructor to gain full understanding. The major reason of this partial adoptionwas that many
students did not have time at home (especially on-job-graduate students) to preview the whole lesson. They also reported that the course
load was too heavy for them. However, all 32 students (except two who didn't respond) reported that this learning model provided many
advantages of learning, such as more hands-on practice time, increased interactions, opportunities for active learning, flexibility for pre-
viewing/reviewing lecture videos at his or her own pace, unlimited learning, easier identification of problems and solutions, etc. They felt
the disadvantages were that it required more effort because they were unable to get instant access to an instructor while they were pre-
viewing the lecture video, and they felt lost if they had not previewed the video before synchronous classroom and could not interact
actively in the class.
Table 9
The descriptive statistics of the FLIPPED model constructs.

Constructs Items CR(composite) Cronbach a Mean STD AVE

Flexible environment 4 0.90 0.86 4.18 0.89 0.70
Learner-centered 6 0.95 0.93 4.18 0.93 0.76
Intentional content 5 0.95 0.94 4.34 0.90 0.80
Professional educator 4 0.94 0.90 4.05 0.90 0.79
Progressive activities 10 0.95 0.94 3.92 1.0 0.64
Engaging experience 6 0.94 0.92 4.14 0.91 0.71
Satisfaction 7 0.95 0.94 4.08 0.90 0.73



Fig. 4. The structure model of the survey questionnaire.
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5.4. The interviews

The interviews provided personalized insights into the data obtained through the student satisfaction survey. The results revealed that
old habits greatly hindered full adoption of the FLIPPED model, as reflected in the following student comments:

Participant A: First, I am not used to this type of learning model. It requires more cramming. You need two additional hours to preview
the video, compared with other classes. Then, I get lazy.

Participant B: I always preview half of the video. Then, I tell myself I will watch the rest later. But I usually forget.

Participant C: I think the disadvantage is that before you get used to it, you feel it's very troublesome. You have to preview two hours of
lecture before the class, and sometimes the videos are boring and you feel reluctant to keep watching it. And it's hard to keep it up as a
habit. Unless the instructor forces us and asks us to preview the video, I won't. With other classes and lab assignments distracting me, I
feel like I would rather just procrastinate.
5.5. The platform system log

Compared with the non-flipped course that was taught in the two previous years, used as the control group, some improvement was
observed in indicators of “Engagement”d such as class attendance (“Enter classroom times” reflects how frequently a student logs on to the
platform), exposed contents (Reading pages), and interactions (Postings). Table 10 illustrates the three-year comparison of these engage-
ment indexes.

According to the analysis, although students were more engaged in the class, no significant difference was found among the three years
in students' grade averages. This is not surprising as Bergmann and Sams (2012) have stated that the first year of flipped classroom practice
is likely to be full of bugs, and it typically takes three years to adjust. One significant exception to this finding was that between the per-
formances of different student groups (PhD students, graduate students, and on-the-job graduate program students), a significant increase
in grade average was found for the group of PhD students. As the majority of these PhD students did not have prior knowledge about this
course (only one out of five students had a Computer Network background), they were more motivated to try harder in the class. It was
verified by a PhD student's reflection during the interview:

Students like me have no previous background in computers. If I didn't preview the videos fully beforehand, I would not be able to
understand what the instructor is discussing. I have to get back on the digital platform, repeatedly review the class recording and course
videos. The time requirement of this class is like one hour for class with two or three hours for preparation. It is quite a heavy load. I am an
active learner with less background knowledge, so I have to spend a lot more effort to feel fully in control of this class.

Displaying the engagement and performance together, Table 11 shows the comparison of these numbers for three years among PhD
students.

Furthermore, by looking into the course recording video in the system log to study classroom behaviors, it was noted that the Holistic
Flipped Classroom caused the transactional distance to change constantly. For example, when students were conducting learning activities
in the asynchronous classroom, watching videos, researching, or writing reports, the instructor remained unaware of the student's progress.
The transactional distance during these moments were high. On the other hand, during a group discussion in the synchronous classroom,
transactional distance was low. The flipped classroom using the Holistic Flipped Classroom environment forced transactional distance to
Table 10
Three year comparisons of engagement and performance in average.

Enter classroom times Reading hours Reading pages Postings

2013 (flipped) 110 44 212 20
2012 (non-flipped) 88 41 169 18
2011 (non-flipped) 82 48 190 9



Table 11
Three year comparisons of engagement and performance for PhD students.

Enter classroom times Reading hours Reading pages Postings Score

2013 (flipped) 113 66 298 28 93
2012 64 51 141 31 82
2011 74 36 169 9 84
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increase or decrease according to the activity. That highly motivated students performed better can be explained with the transactional
distance theory extended by Pintrich and Schunk (1996), which suggests that highly motivated students will tolerate transactional distance
change and thus perform better than less motivated classmates.
5.6. The overall evaluation

Combining above methods, an overall evaluation indicated that students may have resisted adopting this model because their old,
passive learning habits required less effort; however, there were so many benefits provided by this model that students were satisfied with
the class regardless. The FLIPPED model has twelve additional benefits compared to the F-L-I-P™ model in K12 that makes it a better fit for
higher education, which are: (1) it defines the functionality of a modern learning platform, is more integrated with technology, and is
capable of handling complex tasks; (2) it enables faster bilateral communication between teacher and student, and enhances interaction
between all parties; (3) it scaffolds students' self-research and supports both collaborative and independent learning, enhances problem
solving, information assimilation, and inquiry; (4) it treats the “home” learning space as a classroom, and turns the learning activities at
home from “informal” to “formal,” promoting the experience of seamless learning; (5) it is more activity-oriented than instruction-oriented,
promoting progressive learning rather than instructional learning, and combines the “learning by doing” and “learning by networking”
approach to help not only assimilate existing knowledge but also discover new knowledge; (6) it uses low-risk activity strategies in the
beginning of the course to eliminate risk, and uses high-risk activity strategies after the mid-term to improve efficiency; (7) it is flexible and
covers all blended learning models, supports global and ubiquitous learning; (8) it enables social presence and reduces online drop-out; (9)
it concerns students' learning experience and feedback, and deals with the transactional distance change in a flipped course; (10) it records
all classroom activities automatically so students have unlimited opportunities to review the course content, and teachers can also review
the content to improve his/her teaching; (11) it gives teachers more control over classroom management and each student has an equal
opportunity to access their instructor; (12) it provides an environment where students can store, discuss, collaborate, and present their
homework or term projects more effectively and efficiently.
6. Discussions and suggestions

By providing a revised flipped learning model for higher education, the proposed FLIPPED model (Flexible Environments, Learner-
Centered Approach, Intentional Content, Professional Educators, Progressive Networking Activities, Engaging and Effective Experiences, and
Diversified and Seamless Platforms) seeks to fill a gap in current pedagogical discourse. The “FLIPPED” classroomwas tested and proven to
be effective. Analysis of the system log revealed that transactional distance changedwhen the instructor and students switched between the
asynchronous classroom to the synchronous classroom, and that students had difficulty adapting to such transactional distance change.
However, there was an increase in grade average for highly motivated students because they could tolerate such change and performed
better than non-motivated students. Overall, the student satisfaction survey demonstrated high satisfaction among students, and “Engaging
Experience” directly influenced “Satisfaction.” The review of the system log showed that students appreciated the “Engaging Experience.”
After they presented their term projects, they reported that it was a positive experience. The engagement data in the system log also showed
that students increased their attendance and put in more study efforts. Interviews showed that students felt positively towards the flipped
course and found it to be more beneficial than a traditional course.

However, the findings reaffirmed that the flipped learning model can be both promising and challenging. Although there are many
benefits of this model, the study revealed that some of the students still had difficulty adopting this novel approach because of their residual
passive learning habits from the traditional classroom, where learning required less proactive effort. The students who did not watch videos
at all before synchronous class felt significantly more behind than those who did, so that during class, when they were required to
participate in discussions and hands-on projects, they could not follow. As the course progressed, poor adopters lagged further behind. This
resulted in lowgrades, which downgraded the class average for the semester. Despite that, highlymotivated, proactive students did better in
the flipped classroom than in a traditional classroom. Ideally, a new pedagogical approach would enable every student to succeed, not just
the highly motivated, proactive students. The study revealed that there may need to be greater incentives to encourage self-directed home
study so that students can effectively switch over to the newmodel. Promptly praising a student's research efforts while they are at home, or
posting grades and feedback immediately after it has been completed may help. We also suggest that some mechanism could be used to
enforce student commitment, such as using Cyber Face-to-Face to give direct compliance commands or write emails to students to boost
morale. We believe certain strategies used in the traditional classroom are still applicable in a flipped classroom, and due to the 24/7 nature
of the flipped classroom, instructor effort will need to be even greater. These are the major challenges and without overcoming them, poor
adopters will undoubtedly fail.

Aiming to help both research and practice, this study has identified the key components and characteristics of flipped learning in higher
education. The study has identified twelve additional benefits offered by the new model than by the F-L-I-P™ model, which demonstrates
that the FLIPPED model is a better fit for higher education. In addition, this study opens the door for the causality relation study and raises
awareness towards Transactional Distance change in the flipped classroom, and provides guidelines and strategies for conducting a suc-
cessful flipped course. To advance further, it is urged that future studies enhance the idea of the Holistic Flipped Classroom by turning “home
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study” from “informal” to “formal” in a better way, and also to place more focus on the “activity today.” As this study uses grounded data
collected from only 32 students, due to its exploratory nature, limited sample size, and short evaluation period, this study provides a
jumping-off point upon which more important questions on flipped teaching and learning can be investigated further.
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